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deeply.
As I will show in the below, by not integrating young people into projects such as this, we are
wasting invaluable passion, skills, strengths and expertise that youth do bring towards bettering
their communities.
This is why I am so happy to have been invited to Todmorden to produce this strategy for engaging
the youth of our Town in the event of the wider funding bid’s success.
The iniatives taken to begin thinking about youth engagement at the beginning of this process, is
important and should be recognized. So should the decisions taken to set aside the necessary
resources to create the following plan, as this strategy represents 40 dedicated hours of paid time.
In the attempt to create a document which is also useful for the members of the Town Board, and
potentially others in the community later along the timeline: my goal was to keep this strategy in
plain English, easily structured and including the stories that remind us why this plan is important.
I thank everyone who has been involved, and especially wish to acknowledge the following
champions who have paved the way for youth to be prioritised in the Town Deal’s delivery:

•
•

Irena and the team at Aspinal Verdi, for first inviting me into this process
Stephen, for our initial conversations about being young, and every phone call since.
You’ve been brilliant leading the way.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Karen, Franki, James and all in the wider Communications Sub team, for continuing
to be inspired and run with last minute presentations and ideas about how we can
support youth with this bid. It’s been heartening to work with you.
Pam, for your introduction to Gill and the wonderful student at Todmorden High, as
well as the invaluable work you do across our Town.
Melvin, for being the first community connection made and ever since continually
checking in to hear updates and stories.
Cllr Silivia Dacre, for your emailing to show your priorities for young people in this
area despite the busy schedule.
Gill, Simon for bringing absolute stars and bringing everything together on a tight
deadline at Todmorden High.
David, John, Lisa, Billy, Sophie, Harry, Olivia, Harry, Ellie – for being the first
conversations had, and essential people in mapping this vision.
Lynn Jackson, for the endless support and connecting up locally these past weeks.

Thank you all.

Youth community praise for this work
Gill Shirt, Headteacher at Todmorden High School
‘Thanks to all involved, the plan looks tremendous. Please keep our
involvement at a high level’.
Amelia, Year 7
‘I love the idea of everything and todmorden will be a better and stronger
place with the help of us all.’
Amilia, Year 11
‘It was amazing for us to see the potential plans for Todmorden, I know I’m not
the only one who was very inspired by the group and there passion for their
project. I cant wait to see the results!’
Billy, 24.
‘This is epic. Thank you’

A big thank you to Simon, Gill and all students at Todmorden High for providing photos and quotes.

SECTION 2: Executive Summary
Scope of this strategy:
To create a plan to engage and integrate youth across the 40 proposed projects and within
broader governance of the Town Deal’s delivery over the next 12 months.
Summary of Proposal:
This proposal has worked from principles of best practice from a variety of sectors already
engaging successfully with young people. This includes fields such as youth work,
community development, healthcare provision, civil society campaigning and sports and
activities coaching. The strategy proposes series of accumulative and mutually reinforcing
interventions which will work towards maximising the aspiration building for Todmorden’s
youth community through the delivery of the Town Deal. As will be acknowledged, that
community includes a real wealth of youth living here, as well as a much wider set of
stakeholders who will be key to connecting with young people all across our Town. It has
been acknowledged that there will be differences in people’s abilities and willingness to
participate, and that therefore diverse options allowing for different levels of responsibility
and involvement, must be offered. A final recognition is that the engagement of underrepresented youth such as care leavers, homeless young people, and youth not in
education, employment or training, must be a priority if we are to ensure that all youth can
benefit from the resources brought by this regeneration proposal. Making up just under a
third of our Town, integrating youth is an essential part of our democratic mandate for

every child’s ‘right to be heard’2, and will be key to the long term success and legacy of this
project going forward. As Oscar told us:

“It is great that the Todmorden Town Fund are including
young people from the area on where to spend this money,
as we are a large part of the community who will benefit
from this investment in the future.”
Oscar, Year 11. Todmorden High School.

To summarise the best practice principles worked towards in this strategy, they are:
ü Positive Youth Development and Aspiration building with young people

Ensuring that engagement is focused on recognising and building the strengths, aspirations
and skills of young people is a key best Positive Youth Development principle within the field
of youth work here in the UK3, the EU4 and the US5. It has risen to counter to a previous
“deficit focused approach”, where needs or solving what was lacking in young people, often
took the focus of youth and community interventions6. Working from the positives that
youth can bring and what we can bring to supporting youth aspirations and development, is
not only a responsibility to sharing benefit brought by new resources, but has been shown
to be a very effective engagement approach for securing long term motivation and
participation from young people in activities7.
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ü Inclusive Best Practice

At the same time as beginning the work of exploring some of the aspirations of youth and
youth connected individuals in the Town of Todmorden, working towards a principle of
inclusive best practice requires that all youth have an equal opportunity to benefit and
participate in the Town Deal delivery. There therefore needs to be a more significant
mobilization of the currently non-engaged, and a rejecting of the “hard to reach” label.
Youth from all walks of life, including those who are the recipients of specialist services or
support (such as those working with current Local Authority provision in our area), as well as
youth coming from minority identity communities (such as queer youth, youth from people
of colour communities, disabled youth etc) must be included within this strategy.
üDegrees of Participation / Stepped Care Approaches
Working from mental health support principles of “stepped care”8 which emphasises the
importance of differentiating options to participate according to the specific young person
in question, this strategy will similarly emphasises the need to work towards having
different degrees of involvement, responsibility and diverse options for activities that youth
can get involved in. This is key to success, and also to ensuring young people can engage in
ways that best suit them during the strategy’s delivery.
üAvoiding Tokenism & Promoting Youth Agency
Following the foundational work of Roger Hart and UNICEF on how to avoid adultism and
promoting genuine youth agency through the ‘Ladder of Participation’9 , this strategy will
ensure that opportunities for promoting the higher ladder levels - of supporting young
people to have direct decision making control over activities and actions that relate to them
- are prioritised in this strategy. This is a key part of avoiding tokenistic engagement with
young people in our community.
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Aiming towards the higher “rungs” of youth participation. Roger Hart. 1992.

üFun and creativity

We will ensure that fun and creativity are maintained as the essential building blocks for all
activities. This is particularly key for working with younger youth, and especially so in a time
of Covid19, when there is a real desire of hands on and fun activities10.
üIntegration with existing services and stakeholders
This strategy will focus on working with existing stakeholders and in spaces where youth
feel safe and are in trusted relationships. It will created shared interests and roles with
youth and those already working with young people who are trusted in this community.
Integrated practice has been key to successful service delivery across healthcare,
youthwork11, and community development.
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ü Enabling environment
Also from Positive Youth Development principles12, this strategy will consider not only the
aspirations, but also look at the enabling environments that need to be establish to ensure
youth are able to make these aspirations a reality over the next 12 months. This will include
the removal of barriers to participation, as well as establishing governance, support and
training structures that may also need to be in place.

Actions and Areas of Work proposed
Working towards these principles, from the initial consultations and mapping that has been
done within the Town (Section 3), the following strategy proposes 5 themed areas of work
to be completed to engage and integrate youth across the Town over the next 12 months:

12

1

integrate community aspirations into projects – start with the most immediate
aspiration for more free indoor spaces and activities, particularly in the Heart of the
Town.

2

mobilise the not yet engaged, particularly through sources of funding and new
creative competitions for young people to get involved in the Town.

3

build long term governance structures led by the youth. This will ensure youth
decision making is embedded, and will aid broader trust is built with the Town and
these projects.

4

establish online and offline communication networks to stay connected with
youth in the Town. Current knowledge is very low among key stakeholders.
Establishing these networks will be key to ensuring people know about and get
involved in opportunities being created.

5

find the resources required to see the delivery of this vision. Key to the success of
this vision is ensuring that capacity and deliverability is built – through ensuring
funding, staff, training and other required resources are created to meet
aspirations for youth in the Town.

UNICEF. ‘Enabling Environments’. Available at: https://www.unicef.org/environments.html; YouthPower,
‘Enabling Environment’. Avaliable at: https://www.youthpower.org/youthpower-issues/topics/4-enablingenvironment

integrate projects
with community
aspirations

find the resources
required to see the
delivery of this
vision

establish online and
offline
communication
channels with youth
in the Town

mobilise the not yet
engaged

build long term
youth governance
structures.

First Strategy Steps:
The first steps suggested for the Town Board are to begin with Area Work 5 - finding the
resources for the delivery of this plan. This includes suggested actions for each Town Deal
stakeholder:
1. Town Board and Todmorden Town Council to approve that a proportional amount
(just under a third) of the total community engagement budget for the Town Fund’s
delivery is allocated towards youth related engagement and activities.
2. Current youth engagement lead Shannon Jackson to bring together an initial team
of youth recruits to begin work across the 5 areas.
3. Calderdale Council to approve that these initial roles are given professional status
for future career development. For example as a Council internship.
4. Town Board and Initial Youth team to establish clear protocol for paid and voluntary
(where expenses and training are covered) work so that opportunities for can be
offered for youth in the Town.
5. Initial Youth team, Town Board and Todmorden Town Council to work towards
finding the resources required to hire a number of 18-24 yo part time paid
development workers to continue delivery of the work areas within the next 3
months.
For a full summary of all actions and Work Areas proposed, see pages 34-39.

SECTION 3: An Introduction
In this strategy, the most globally accepted definition of “youth” has been used to outline
the group of people that we wish to engage over the next 12 months. That being the UN
definition of anyone aged 0-24 years13.
In the Town of Todmorden, this age group is a significant demographic within the
community: making up just under a third of the total population that live here14.
On the ground, there is a real desire among youth in our Town to get involved in bettering
their community. As shown in a focus group with students at Todmorden High, all suggested
that they would love to be further involved in the Town Deal projects, and in fact showed a
diverse interest across the full range of ideas on display:

“One thing that I think is really great is the idea of having some sort of hotel for
travellers to go to if they just want a quick place to stay overnight. I think this is a
good idea because there is a lot of people who go out cycling or even just walking
here and they still need somewhere to stay overnight.”
Margot, Year 8

“Keeping places like the hippodrome open is so important [as] it is used for many
things such as dance recitals and performances in the Town. It gives people
opportunities to potentially change our lives”
Eve, Year 10
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‘Mapping student interest’, Questionnaire feedback given after our student focus group session.

This supports much broader findings which shown that young people today, while feeling
disillusioned with many forms of “old politics”, are increasingly excited by and participating
in local community engagement and political efforts15.
This means that while we saw less than 2% of Citizen Assembly attendees coming from the
under 24 age bracket16 in early January, there is a huge opportunity to do more with the
youth of our Town: elevating the importance of this strategy for bringing youth into this
project’s delivery.
If we can fulfil our democratic mandate to integrate the youth voice into this delivery plan,
we can also maximise the skills, expertise, broader community buy in, and therefore
capacity to deliver this plan’s legacy in our Town. Our local football team have shown so
clearly how youth can bring much wider community connections to create sustainable long
term support and even long term financing of future activities. Through their parent
network, they have gained a staggering 30 local business connections to fund team kits and
trainers needed each year.

15
16

EU Youth Partnership, 2019. ‘Study on Political Participation’.
Attendee figures provided by Todmorden Town Board Communication Sub Group.
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Yorkshire Timber
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SteelTech
RCS Ltd
Welcome Independent Living
MM Phisio
True Telecommunications Ltd
Last Years Sponsor
Prime Roofing Ltd
Rob Stafford
Kerf Developments
SES Electrical Ltd
BRG Plant Hire

‘Youth as a network of influence’, looking at the success of Todmorden Football Club.
(A huge thank you to Lisa and John for providing this data)

This is the potential that youth integration can bring. Moving forward, this is win-win strategy
for the Town Deal’s delivery.

Section 2: Mapping the Town

When mapping the Town for our potential stakeholders, it is important to begin from the
understanding that like all of us, youth do not exist in a bubble, but rather, in various
degrees of influence and relationships with others (Figure 1). Each of these points of entry
present an opportunity for engaging young people in our activities, and so are an important
source of information to be included in our mapping of the Town.

Figure 1: The multi-directional nature of influence
Chin-Fook and Simmonds, 2011.17

A widely celebrated approach for comprehensively documenting these multi-directional
flows existing across communities is a tool called ‘Asset Based Community Development’, or
taking an ABCD approach. ABCD has been used successfully in regeneration projects in UK
Local Authority programmes across Croydon18, Glasgow19, Preston20 as well as a number of
broader public health related interventions21.
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ABCD begins from encouraging areas to understand and map out the particular “assets”
that already exist in the community, specifically knowing those individuals, associations,
institutions, places and networks that act as influential spaces for the communities in
question.

ABCD Institute, 201822
‘The Essential Elements of An Asset Based Community Development Process’
•

INDIVIDUALS – These are residents of the community who have been identified as
having particular gifts, skills and social capital which needs to be recognized and
identified.
ASSOCIATIONS – These are informal groups of people, such as clubs or volunteer
societies, who are often key parts of mobilizing people in their communities. Rather
than being paid, they come together over shared interests and power is exercised by
consent rather than any authority.
INSTITUTIONS – Structured organisations generally made up of paid professionals. They
can include government agencies, private businesses and schools.
PLACES – The spaces and places where people choose to go. Lands, buildings, green
spaces, hubs of activity, transit connections, or a marketplace – all can be held as
valuable places in a community.
CONNECTIONS / NETWORKS – This is understanding the networks of trust, information
sharing and connection in a community. This can take time to understand, and requires
person to person conversations.

•

•
•

•

Mapping Todmorden
These ABCD categories were therefore used to map the Town, with data collected through
the a number of specific searches (Figure 1) on via online repositories, including:
•
•
•

Calderdale Council’s Childcare and Family’s Services Directory
Google and Google Map Searches
Social Media – Facebook & Instagram

Youth Todmorden
22

ABCD Institute, 2018. ‘The Essential Elements of an Asset Based Community Development Process.’
Avaliable at: https://www.centreforwelfarereform.org/uploads/attachment/626/4-essential-elements-ofabcd-process.pdf

Youth activities Todmorden
Bored Young Todmorden
Young people Todmorden
What to do youth Todmorden
Figure 2: Searches used
Online repository searches were then supported with a number of Person to Person
Conversations with youth or youth connected contacts working in the Town. Contacts were
made through community relationships already established by the Town Board and Aspinall
Verdi from initial community engagements, as well through personal community
connections from the researcher. A Facebook post via the popular Town Facebook Group
‘TOD CHAT N’ THAT’ was also used to reach to find specific Under 25s in the area that could
act as sources of connections and influence.
Findings
In total, the initial mapping brought back 105 relational connections that are useful
stakeholders points for engaging youth across the Town. 6 potential places and networks
were also identified as useful for aiding the delivery of the engagement message.
Breakdown
•
•
•
•
•

20 individuals
24 associations
61 institutions
3 places
3 networks

Town Aspirations and Barriers Mapping
To leverage greater information for the vision of an aspiration focused youth strategy: as
well as exploring who stakeholders were, the following questions were also explored in the
mapping process:
•
•
•

What are the current desires and aspirations in the Town?
What are the barriers to aspiration achievement?
What are potential barriers to Town Deal participation?

The next Section explores the detailed insights gathered.
Individuals

Erin Walton

14

Billy Demowitz

23

Kerrie Stevenson 21
Billie Stansfield

21

Sophie Ingham

21

Isaac Pearson

26

Olivia Coates

21

Harry Howarth

21

Ellie Doyle

18

Harry Berry

17

Amber Smith

24

Megan Hatton

24

Megan Smith

24

Nathan Dennett

24

Bethany Roscoe

21

Joss Wright

25+

Cally Fieldhouse 25+
Micheal Powell

25+

Associations
St Mary's Youth Club, Todmorden
Methodist Church Youth Club
TOD Together
Todmorden Football Club
8th/26th SCOUTS of Todmorden
Tod 20th Scouts of Todmorden
ABC Centreville Cycling Club
Todmorden Prince's Trust Team Programme (based in Tod Learning Centre)
Walsden Cricket & Bowling Club
Todmorden Cricket Club
Tod Harriers / Young Toddies Running Club (Based at Tod High School)
Independent Modellers Club
Todmorden Judo Club
Todmorden Tae Kwan Do
Cornholme Recorder Choir

Todmorden Food Drop In
Cornholme Old Library Food Bank
Hippodrome Youth Theatre (owned and run by TAODS)
West Calderdale Junior Orchestra
Tod Orchestra
Calderdale Youth Jazz Orchestra
Northern Lights Youth Church Todmorden
Todmorden Community Brass Band
Todmorden Muslim Society / Masjid-e-Hamza
Northern Lights Youth Church Todmorden

Institutions
Private Businesses (24)
Golden Lion Todmorden (queer -https://wyqs.co.uk/stories/young-queer/)
House de Lowe
Maxwell's Fun House Todmorden (Soft Play Gym & Ball Pool)
Climbing Skool
Sarah Hitcherson School of Dance
Driven By You
Longfield Equestrian Centre
Robinwood Activity Centre
DC Dance & Performing Arts
Jo Jingles (Music & Movement)
Kip McGrath Education Centre (private tuition service)
ABC Nursery
Harley Street Nursery
Hollins Day Care
Caterpillar Day Care
BATS (Lumbutts Baby and Toddler Group)
Centre Vale Playgroup & Toddlers
Little Angels Parent and Toddler Group
Old Library Cornholme Parents and Toddler Group
St Josephs Parent and Toddler Group
Walsden Toddler Group
Baby's and Tweenies Stay And Play Todmorden Health Centre

Oaktree Childminders
Rachel Talbot (Childminder)
Veronica Anism (Childminder)
Northern Powerhouse Boxing Academy
YHA Makinholes

Education Related
Nurseries
Castle Hill Day Nursery
Tinderwood Trust Forest School
Woodlands Nursery (Tod I&J School)

Out of School Groups
Castle Hill Out of School Club
Ferney Lee Out of School Club
M&A Club (Shade Primary School)
St Joseph's RC Breakfast Club
Todmorden C of E Junior and Infant Nursery School Holiday Scheme
Todmorden C of E Junior and Infant Nursery School Out of School Club

Primary Schools
Cornholme Juniors and Infants School
Sharneyford Primary School
Saint Joseph's RC Catholic
Tod CofE Infants and Juniors
Castle Hill School
Ferney Lee
Shade Primary School
Walsden St Peters

Secondary Schools
Todmorden High School

Council Services (19)
Todmorden Children's Centre & Nursery

Branching Out (Youth Alcohol, Tobocca and Drug Recovery Service)
Young Carers Service
Looked After Children / Children in Care
Youth Works / Duke of Edinburgh - Young People's Service / Carers Conference
Right Home / Young Persons Housing Access Team
Calderdale Youth Offending Team (YOT)
SENDIASS (Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) Information, Advice and Support)
Sleep on it (short stay service)
Identity - Gay & Lesbian Youth in Calderdale
Special Educational Needs (SEN) Team - YPS
Voice and Influence Team
Calderdale and Kirklees Careers (Apprenticeships and Post 16 Training)
Open Minds (children and adolescent mental health services)
Special Inclusion Service (YPS)
Bipolar Support Group (Healthy Minds)
Todmorden Sports Centre

Todmorden Learning Centre
Citizen's Advice Bureau, Todmorden

SECTION 2.2:
Individuals, A Summary

•

Community mapping in this section found many direct connections particularly with
older youth in the Town who showed a deep array of assets (including skills and
connections), but were yet to be representatives of wider associations or
institutions.

•

Despite being well connected and the majority interested in getting more involved in
the Town Fund’s delivery, before being contacted: none had awareness of the Fund
before being contacted: suggesting current knowledge about the Town Deal is low,
and that information barriers may be preventing participation from key and
interested individuals.

•

For older youth (18-24s) of the Town, a consistent theme of needing to find work
and new sources of income due to the impacts of Covid19, was noted. This suggests
economic barriers may exist youth who may not be able to engage on a voluntary
basis, as well as time barriers – due to the added barrier of searching for work.

•

Aspirations for building careers and developing skills in an array of noted areas –
including business start-up / entrepeurnship, online promotion, marketing, music
and youth and community development were noted across this group.

•

A desire to give back to their communities was also consistent among this age
category.

Group Aspirations:
•

Building careers and skills

•

Finding work

•

Giving back to their communities

Group Barriers:
•

Information / awareness barriers

•

Economic / income barriers

•

Time barriers (related to needing to find work)
Sophie, 21 (From Cornholme, Todmorden)
•

Sophie was working in nearby Burnley pursuing a career in travel,
before her job was lost as a result of the travel industry’s collapse due
to Covid19.

•

While finding a job at Morrisons, Sophie has also taken on extra work
establishing her own wax melt business – S Diamonds & More by Soph
- as a representative for a bigger company.

•

Since March Sophie has attained over 3,000+ follows for the Facebook
hosted business, in £5000 worth of personal sales in January 2021 -

Billy, 24 (Born in Lydate, Todmorden)
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

Billy has used his experience and connections growing up in the rave
scene to build his own Events Management company, Illusive Events
UK
His original aspiration was to ‘give back’ to his hometown and
returned to host events to support friends who were DJ, artists and
bands struggling to find work.
‘they couldn’t get sets, couldn’t get their foot in the door. That’s’
where I got the idea’.
Billy’s entrepreneurship also supports a increasingly large team of
part time paid friends – including events promoters, ticket sellers,
tradespeople (to build stages + equipment), and a growing team for
security.
The lack of attractive venues has pushed Billy to the cities of
Manchester and Leeds - ‘it took me two events to realise I couldn’t do
it in Tod’, and that ‘success came in the cities… that was the plan for
2020’
Billy is struggling to find work due to two redundancies as a result of
Covid19.
He is keen in sharing his and his team’s skills to offer courses on
business set up, marketing, music production and other things in
Town Fund projects.
21 (Living
He hasOlivia,
said however
thatinheCornholme,
needs to be Todmorden)
paid for such work.
•

Olivia was originally born in Manchester, but moved to
Todmorden at the age of 6 and has since stayed in Cornholme
after attending Todmorden High.

•

She is studying Hospitality and Catering at the Learning College,

•

She is a professional footballer, playing for Burnley FC and being
selected to travel to Sweden for the Gothica World Cup with
Burnley College when she was studying there.

SECTION 2.3
Associations, A Summary:

•

Todmorden displayed a high number of voluntary associations across the Town.

•

While specific in their interests, they each appear able to attract significant
numbers (in the 100s) and as a group could cover quite a large amount of youth
in the Town.

•

One association – Todmorden Together – led by Gill Shirt (headteacher at
Todmorden High School), stood out in particular as it involved a consortium of
over 30+ stakeholders working collectively ‘to raise aspirations for youth in the
Town’.

•

Despite showing a great potential to lead on youth matters, Gill noted that there
still was an ambition for more specific activities or campaigns to direct the group
and others in focusing priorities for youth related work in the Town.

Todmorden Together
A consortium of youth facing organisations, including the local Mayor,
Councillors, Police, Youth groups and Mosques and Churches.
•

Aspirations for more funding and resources to support different association needs
were widespread, as was a desire for more spaces in the Town - either to train,
perform, store things and host events and activities.

•

This was particularly so for organisations continuing in person meetings and outdoor
activities during Covid19, with these groups seeing membership grow – implying that
there was a youth aspiration in the Town for more in personal socialising and hands
on activities.

Local Scout group leader David Payne the reason for the group’s increased recruitment over lockdown:
‘young people like having things to actually do right now. It’s rare.’

•

Issues of access was noted within association activities. Barriers such as needing to pay for
activities and gender inequalities, were noted by some youth for example in relation to the
local football team:

‘ I contacted them [ages ago and they said they didn’t have a women’s team. It was a bit
frustrating to be honest. They are also expensive to be honest, that’s just another issue.’
Olivia, 21.

Group Aspirations:
•

Specific activities and campaigns to get involved in

•

Spaces

•

Funding

Group Barriers:
•

Narrowly focused interests

•

Economic barriers (needing to pay for activities)

•

Gender barriers

SECTION 2.3

Institutions, A Summary
•

This group was by far the most extensive and diverse category that existed working
with young people in the Town.

•

Private businesses covered the full range of youth categories, with an extensive
parent and toddler, nursery and day care network of services offering the
opportunity to engage families with young children.

•

More activity focused businesses offered the opportunity to re-engage youth across
different interest areas, such as women’s boxing, climbing and recreation play pits.

•

Interesting finds in the older youth category were the popularity of particularly
recreation spaces, the Golden Lion and the House de Lowe – which appealed
particularly to the older youth categories, but was obviously not available for
younger youth due to the alcohol served in these premises.

•

The School Network across the Town appeared particularly strong and well
connected to the area’s single High School head - Gill Shirt. Gill noted that all the
Town’s headteachers have regular meetings and are connected through Facebook
and specific forums on social media. The primaries and secondary are also formerly
connected as feeder schools.

•

Local Authority Services: Recent restructuring of Calderdale Council away from a
policy of open access to a needs-based service delivery, has meant that an
increasingly small amount of Council funded youth support services physically exist
in the town of Todmorden.

•

In late 2020, Todmorden’s only remaining youth centre was closed as a result of the
restructuring and the loss of funds: sparking an online campaign and street protest
from families and young people in early 2021 (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Youth and families stand by Todmorden Youth Centre, January 2021.
•

There are some local officers and local bases that remain, in particular the Branching
Out Service for youth recovering from substance abuse, the Healthy Minds group
(for bipolar youth support), Todmorden Children’s Centre and Nursery (the only free
nursery service in the town), and Todmorden Sports & Leisure Centre.

•

Other services continue to operate for youth in Todmorden, but from head offices in
Halifax.

•

The Director of Children and Young People’s Services suggested there an
aspiration for more partners and projects to support the Local Auhtourity in
meeting the various needs for youth support in education, life chances and job
opportunities following the impact of the Covid19 pandemic (Figure 4).

•

As they are working to provide a number of more specialist services for commonly
under-represented groups, partnership building will be necessary to ensuring that
the Town Deal includes a focus on engaging the following essential youth
stakeholders:

•
•
•
•

Looked after children / children in care
Youth facing homelessness
Young Carers
Youth recovering from substance abuse

•
•
•
•

Disabled youth
LGBITQ+ Youth
Youth experiencing mental health problems
Youth not in work, education or employment

At the same time as providing much needed services, barriers of access particularly in
relation to the need to pay emerged again within the provision of institutional services
in the Town. This became apparent both across the daycare provision network of
services, as well as within the health and wellbeing provision offered by Todmorden
Sports Centre in out of school hours.
‘They have a football pitch but you have to pay. I like badminton but I’m not paying for
their court. If I went with school I wouldn’t have to pay, but with my ADHD I found
school hard so if I was there now I wouldn’t go with school or in school hours.
I just don’t get it. If you’re promoting health and wellbeing for young people, then why
charge?’
Olivia, 21.
Group Aspirations:
•

More partners and projects

•

More transparency over the governance of Town Fund projects (see next)

Group Barriers:
•

Economic barriers (needing to pay for activities)

•

Lack of communication (see next)

A Cross – Group Aspiration:
Greater Transparency of Governance with the Town Fund
A common thread between the aspirations of associations and institutional leaders in the
community aspiration was a shared desire for more transparency over the governance
Town Fund projects.
A number of comments suggested a lack of communication to date had created worries
over the intentions and governance of the proposed regeneration work. This was noted as a
potential barrier to future participation if left unhealed with the community.
•

‘You need the right staff’ – One comment by Todmorden Youth Centre staff member to
highlight what they felt had been poor attempts made by Town Fund project leaders to
engage the young people in the Learning Centre’s Regeneration.

•

‘I am surprised it’s gotten so far without young people being involved or contacted’ –
Todmorden Institution Rep.

•

‘It seems projects are being set up by people who want to do their own thing. I get a
bit worried about governance… know where things like money is being spent, and
under control etc’ – A local Youth Association Volunteer

SECTION 2.4
PLACES IN THE TOWN
Rather than a wealth of existing places, a shared aspiration felt across individuals,
association and institutions working with young people in the Town of Todmorden was for
more spaces to be available for youth related activities.
Places for Older youth (18-24)
For older youth, there was an expressed desire for age specific and attractive night-time
venues. There was mention that the only existing club in the town was considered ‘seedy’
and unattractive by most young people, and that potentially attractive venues were often
bought up for property and other developments too quickly to be captured. This left a
feeling of frustrated among older youth in the area:
‘We are a dis-enfranchised group with no places to have a good time. We are not like
the 30-50 demographic .. they are pretty well taken care of. If you want a chilled
night, to grab Thai food, that’s okay. But otherwise most of the time for us, we have
to go to Manchester and Leeds.’
- Billy, 24.
One venue did stand out as a saving grace in the Town. Among older youth, the Golden Lion
Pub was noted of the only venues in the Town that was ‘close to the vibe’ being looked for:
‘… a music venue and a little DIY, not a club per se. But like the Tradesclub in
Hebden’

Photo taken from @ goldenliontod Instagram account.

The venue also appeared popular with youth who did not live but liked to visit the Town. A
growing reputation among the young queer community of West Yorkshire helped aid the
venue’s creation of a large online following (with over 17,000 followers across both
Facebook and Instagram).
‘We particularly like the Golden Lion, it’s a pub that does these insane music nights.
It’s not a pub, but a community. A community place where anyone can walk through
the door. You can be weird and wonderful there.’
Leah and Kiya on the Golden Lion, ‘Young and Queer in Todmorden’
https://wyqs.co.uk/stories/young-queer/
Places for Younger Youth
For younger youth, spaces like the Golden Lion were restricted to access due to the need to
be accompanied by an adult in alcohol serving spaces. Instead a number of outdoor spaces
such as the Town’s market stalls and the local park (and skate park) seemed the only
places left for under 18s in the area. This created a deep desire for more indoor spaces
where youth can hang out with their friends, particularly in winter and in the evening after
school.

Todmorden’s market stalls: The only place left for under 18s in Todmorden.
‘I think that people our age would like a youth Centre where you can go inside
because there's not a lot of place to go with your friends that is dry.’
Bryony, Year 8. Todmorden High School.

The need to pay for services emerged again in relation to existing indoor spaces, particularly
after schools clubs and the local gym that are open to youth during these evening hours.
On weekends, to the aspiration for recreation activities in the Town was noted to be
sending youth to other cities if they wanted to have a good time with friends:
‘They just built Aldi, but it’s not like a fun day or night out. You always have to go out
of Town, to Halifax to Burnley, just to go to the cinema. There’s too many pubs here
to be honest… not enough facilities for young people and for the community to just
go to’
Olivia, 21. Todmorden Community College.
‘Unless we’re walking or cycling, we don’t hang around in Tod. We go usually to
Manchester. There’s stuff to do.’
Harry, 18. Morrisons employee.

Places for Families and Children
For families and young children, the network of day care and childcare provision was
extensive in the Town, though the majority of services similarly appeared to charge for
attending. To counter this, it appears that churches have become a hub of activity for
this subsector of the community - offering low cost access such as £1 entries for youth
group sessions and parent and toddler groups. Due to the array of activities that are
being hosted by Churches however, services appear restricted to one off, short sessions
split across disparate spaces each week:
•
•
•

St Mary’s / Methodist Church Youth Clubs (1-2hrs, Friday Nights Only)
Methodist Church Babies and Toddlers Group (1hr, Tuesday mornings Only)
Cornholme Church Parents and Toddlers’ Group (1hr, Monday mornings Only)

Methodist Church, Todmorden.
Potential aspirations for free or low cost daycare and family provision that is located in
one space is therefore suggested to benefit this group of child-connected community
members. These stakeholders may also be a great beneficiary (and potential engagement
partner) for ideas on Town Deal projects that are looking to ease travel and movement
across the Town due to experiences of having to navigate travel to and from disparite Town
areas most days of the week.

Cornholme Old Library Church, Todmorden.

Place Aspirations

• attractive night-time venues for 18+ youth
• Free indoor spaces for younger youth after school and in the evening
• Free or low-cost family services located in one place
• more recreation specific activities

Place Barriers

• Needing to pay for services
• Stigma of spaces seen as unattractive and under resourced

SECTION 2.5
Town Networks
Youth to Youth / Peer to Peer Connections
One of the key learnings in the mapping was that in a town of Todmorden’s size, connecting
to one young person had a great effect in reaching others and more skills very quickly.
Looking at are individual case studies in Section 2.1: Billy’s network of ‘local lads’ who help
run his events company Illusive– which include a network of tradespeople, ticketers,
promoters and others who are all friends dotted across the Town - illustrate this well. So too
does Sophie’s connections to at least 10 other similar online beauty and wellbeing
businesses being through Facebook by friends locally. Working with these peer to peer
networks will be therefore be a key way of establishing a strong offline communication
network with Town youth.

Online Networking
Billy and Sophie’s medium of entrepreneurship – businesses that have been set up,
marketed and successfully run entirely through social media – also shows the real value that
can be harnessed through online networks in successfully reach youth across the Town, as
does the success of the local pioneer, the Golden Lion. The power of these mediums to
reach youth directly was also supported by a test post conducted in this research through
on the popular local group “TOD CHAT N’ THAT”, which harnessed 8 immediate connections
to young people 18-24 across in the town in less than 24 hours. Bulding strong online

networks will also be key to supporting inclusive best practice, with wider studies showing
the importance that these digitial networks for enabling access and participation among
youth who otherwise may be under-represented and be unable to access mainstream
institutions and social organisations23.
Employment Hub Connections

A final connection which was noted as particularly successful in bringing direct engagement
(particularly with 18+ youth) in the Town was reaching out to employment hubs. In this
research, a test case was undertaken for a two-week period using an existing direct
connection to one of the staff members at the local Morrisons. Within the two weeks, 5
direct connections were made: suggesting this as a great resource for reaching youth in the
area. Places of work should therefore remain a key stakeholder place for consideration
when thinking about network of information within the Town’s youth community.

23

EU Youth Partnership. 2019. ‘Study on Social Inclusion, Digitalisation and Young People’. Avaliable at:

https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/study-on-social-inclusion-digitalisation-and-young-people

SECTION 2.6
FINDINGS OVERVIEW
From the mapping exercise undertaken, the below list of community aspirations, potential
barriers for engagement and places and networks that are best suited to utilize the youth
message were documented and taken as the basis for deciding the five areas of work
proposed in the next Section of the strategy. Working from the principles of best youth
work, community development and civil society engagement practice, the strategy assumes
that by aiming towards these three mapping areas, a strong mobilization and long term
integration of the youth community can be achieved across Todmorden:

a) Opportunities to achieve community aspirations will be maximized across the
Work Areas to ensure a strong mobilization and motivation building among the
Town with the Town Fund projects.
b) Potential barriers to engagement will look to be counted or minimized where
possible to enable maximum youth community participation.
c) Identified Youth networks and places will be used as key channels of
communicating with young people throughout the strategy to ensure message reach
is maximized within the our target community.
Next Section: Impact Mapping Guide

Aspirations Maximised
Marker highlights aspirations worked towards in a Work Area.

Barriers Minimised

Marker highlights barriers recounted or minimised in a Work Area.

Networks or Places Used

Marker highlights which networks or places are used in a Work Area.

Full list of Summarised Aspirations, Barriers, Networks and Places:
Community Aspirations
•

careers and skill building (for youth)

•

paid work & income generation (for youth)

•

hands on, fun activities during Covid19 (for youth)

•

focused activities and campaigns that bring youth groups and services together

•

more funding for youth related activities, ideas and groups

•

more indoor spaces offering free youth and family activities – inc. recreation

•

the opportunity to have commonly located activites and a multi-use central space

•

greater transparency between Town Fund projects and community partners

•

attractive night time venues for 18+ youth

Potential Engagement Barriers:
•

Information / awareness about Town Fund projects

•

Lack of trust over Town Fund Governance

•

The need to pay for service use

•

Time barriers

•

Gender barriers

•

Stigmas associated with under-resources services and spaces

Local Places and Networks to Leverage:
• Golden Lion Pub (Older Youth)
• Employment Hubs (Older Youth)
• Church Hubs (Families and Children)
• Peer to Peers Connections (All Youth)
• Online / Social Media (All Youth)

SECTION 3:
SUGGESTED AREAS OF WORK

integrate projects
with community
aspirations

find the resources
required to see the
delivery of this
vision

establish online
and offline
communication
channels with
youth in the Town

mobilise the not
yet engaged

build long term
youth governance
structures.

The Five Work Areas.
Todmorden Town Deal Youth Strategy, 2021.

Area 1: integrate projects with existing community aspirations for space and
free activities.
1.1.
1.2.
1.3.

A programme of free activities for youth and families with young families must be
offered in each project created by the Town Fund
Centrally located indoor Town Fund projects should become hub like facilities, open
to youth every night of the week, and families during the day.
To ensure accessibility and attractiveness, venue use and activities should include
specific and mixed age sessions, e.g. youth only sessions (where youth can lead
activities), yoga and brunch mornings for parents with young children, alcohol
licenses nights for 18+ youth pop up events.

1.4.

1.5.
1.6.
1.7.

Partnerships should be built with the local authority services to ensure underrepresented youth are involved and have provision included - e.g. spaces offered for
short stay accommodation, and specialist services to be co-located.
Partnerships with all associations and business hubs should be built through the
offering of space for taster sessions, job recruitment nights etc.
Youth should be given the opportunity to lead sessions, events and activities and a
protocol for rewarding youth (through pay, expenses, other) should be established.
All projects must establish a schedule to offer free or subsidised space hire for
entrepreneuring under 24s in the area. This should include licenses to serve alcohol
to open up the use of spaces for 18+ evening opportunities.
Work Area 1 Impact Mapping Guide
•
•
•
•
•
•

+ centrally located indoor spaces
+free youth and family activities located together
+Youth skill building and options for paid work
+More hands on, fun and recreation activities
+Opportunities for youth groups and service partnerships
+ venue spaces for 18+ youth

•
•

- New space use reduces stigma barriers of previous spaces
- More trust built between Town Fund and stakeholders through
shared space use and activity delivery
- Need to pay for services removed
- Drop in access allows for those with minimum time to also benefit
- Specific sessions can ensure gender accessibility

•
•
•
•

•

Peer to Peer Networks – as youth begin using the service, organic peer
to peer sharing will enable natural communication channels. This is
enhanced by invitation to have youth and youth connected people
hosting sessions.
Employment Networks – linking up with businesses as well as
associations, will ensure mixed age youth hear about activities.

Area 2: Mobilise the not yet engaged by offering new funding and creative
projects for young people to get involved in.
1.8.

Host a Spring Youth Innovation Festival offering a cash prize for all individuals,
associations and institutions in the community to put in applications for how Town
Fund projects could best adapt one or more of the projects to better benefit young
people from the Town.
1.9. Provide opportunities for youth skill building and decision making power by
recruiting youth to the Festival planning Committee, and setting bid criteria for
youth led only teams to enter.
1.10. Offer 1-2-1 application support and host workshops for applicants to partner with
businesses, enhance youth skill development and build relationships between the
community and Town Fund projects.

1.11. Encourage communications with local businesses by giving additional weighting to
applications that find match funding opportunities from businesses for ideas
proposed.
1.12. Offer minimum levels of involvement such as a fun public voting event which people
can buy free tickets to help decide the winner of the competition.
Work Area 2: Impact Mapping Guide
•
•
•
•
•

+more funding for youth related activities and campaigns
+free youth and family activities
+Youth skill building and options for paid work
+More hands on, fun and recreation activities
+Specific opportunities to focus youth group partnerships

•

Awareness / information sharing about Town Fund projects aided by
the campaign momentum
Relationship building between Town Fund and existing community
stakeholders in making applications
Need to pay for activities removed
Lower intensity levels of participation for time poor stakeholders

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Youth led team will encourage peer to peer network sharing
Online: Festival event page can easily be hosted to document campaign.
Employment hubs: brought in through application workshops and match
funding opportunities.
Church / Golden Lion: could be offered to host workshops or final public
event for small fees.

Area 3: build long term governance structure with the youth of the Town.
1.13. Establish a ‘Youth and Young Person Branch’ of the Town Board and / or in the Town
Council to govern the funds and vision related to youth activities within Town Fund
delivery. Best practice example beyond Todmorden: Young Essex Assembly https://www.young-essex-assembly.org.uk/
1.14. Local youth expertise from Todmorden High School Student Council and Calderdale
Youth Council should lead the training and development process with other youth
elected locally (peer to peer learning).
1.15. Elections could occur through school network and employment hubs to reach under
and 18+ youth.
1.16. Branch can be supported by the Town Board (with political expertise from those
such as Cllr Silvia Dacre and MP Craig Whittaker) and a Community Support Board
(to bring in youth connected community individuals).
1.17. Workshops and talks led by inspiring youth from across the country and locally could
be invited. E.g. Ben Miller is from Calderdale and a UK Youth Parliament

Representative. Annwenn Thurlow, from nearby Otley (Leeds) is a regional leader in
the UK Youthstrike4Climate Movement.
1.18. Ensure online transparency over governance of projects and funds to build trust with
the community. Over time this may lead to opportunities to crowdfund youth ideas
for individual projects online. Best practice example: JustGiving / other platforms.

Work Area 3: Impact Mapping Guide
•
•
•
•

Significant youth-youth political skill building
youth owned funding for youth related activities, ideas and groups
Free, focused activities aiding youth group collaborations across Town
Shared governance and transparency between Town Fund projects and
community partners is created

•

Involvement of many Town youth and school network will aid
information sharing across the Town.
Lack of trust over Town Fund Governance aided by new governance
structure and youth control over funds
The need to pay for activities is removed (expenses and training will be
covered).

•
•

•
•
•

Integration with Todmorden High and Calderdale Youth Council will
utilise diverse youth networks for information sharing across Town.
Town Board and Community Support Committee business connections
will aid dissemination of messaging into local employment hubs.
Online: focus on transparency over governance through Youth Branch
website will enable easier connections online.

Area 4: create online and offline networks to ensure long term
communications with young people in the Town.
1.19. A person to person offline awareness raising campaign must be led across all
institutions, associations and existing individuals in the community to ensure
information surrounding these activities is known by youth and those working with
youth across the Town. (Current information / knowledge is very poor).
1.20. This could be led by young people acting in a voluntary or paid capacity (e.g. the
project development workers mentioned below) to create youth skill building and
potential income generating opportunities.
1.21. A free card network with discounts to local services should be developed to attract
youth and families and establish a capacity to communicate with all youth (through a
sign up process) about future volunteering or paid project opportunities long term.
Best practice example: Leeds City Council’s Breeze Card:
https://breezeleeds.org/about-breeze/breezecard

‘Breeze Card is the free LeedsCard membership scheme for children and young people. Your BreezeCard
will give you fast track access to Breeze events and early bird information about them, as well
as discounts to other events, activities and attractions across Leeds and in your neighbourhood. Sign up
online and pick up at your nearest leisure centre’

1.22. Online and especially social media communication channels must also be
established. This could be integrated with the hub activity events or nights to help
build an initial follower base (e.g. offers to youth extra space or local card benefits if
they sign up via a “guest list” on your social media page beforehand).
Work Package 4: Impact Mapping Guide
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Career, skill building and paid work opportunities for young
people to lead online or offline promotion activities
Greater relationship building to aid transparency between
Town Fund projects and community partners
Card enables youth to access local activities at subsidised or
free rates

Significantly greater ability to access information about
Town Fund projects for youth across Town
Awareness does not require significant time to benefit

Online: establishing Facebook and Instagram and building online
following through hub events and space use, will allow for older
and younger youth online networks to be built.
Employment: as well as schools, card network could be delivered
through employment hubs to working age youth.
Golden Lion / Churches: could become card collection points.

Area 5: ensure resources required are available to see the delivery of this
vision through.
•
•
•
•
•

Proportional engagement budget allocated towards youth related engagement and
activities.
Initial team of youth recruits to be brought in to begin the work areas
clear protocol for paid and voluntary work (where expenses and training are covered)
to be established
initial roles given Council internship or other professional statuses
Within 3 months, a team of skilled part time youth development workers are hired.

Work Package 5: Impact Mapping Guide
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Secure funding for youth related activities
Careers, skill building, paid work & income generation
opportunities for young people
hands on activities
greater transparency between Town Fund projects and existing
community partners
The need to find work – reduced through greater youth opportunities
for short and long term paid opportunities
Time barriers – different lengths and intensity of opportunities offered,
e.g. voluntary, internship, part time roles.
Gender barriers – a commitment to equality in recruiting youth teams
will be prioritised.

Peer to Peers Connections – by establishing a youth led team from
the beginning, the ease and pace of message to other youth can be
maximised through trusted and immediate Town connections.

SECTION 4:
SCHEDULING AND FIRST STEPS
For seeing the delivery of this strategy, the proposed schedule for prioritizing the five
themed work areas has been proposed, beginning with work area 5:
Task Priority
Step 1: Gather Resources
Step 2: Mobilise the community
Step 3: Create long term participation
Month / Work Area
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Work Period
January – February

Areas of Work Inc.
5

March - June
July - November

1, 2, 4
3

WA1

WA2

WA3

WA4

WA5

For relevant accountable bodies, this means a consideration of the following first actions:
1. Town Board and Todmorden Town Council to approve that a proportional amount
(just under a third) of the total community engagement budget for the Town Fund’s
delivery is allocated towards youth related engagement and activities.
2. Current youth engagement lead Shannon Jackson to bring together an initial team
of youth recruits to begin work across the 5 areas.
3. Calderdale Council to approve that these initial roles are given professional status
for future career development. For example as a Council internship.

4. Town Board and Initial Youth team to establish clear protocol for paid and voluntary
(where expenses and training are covered) work so that opportunities for can be
offered for youth in the Town.
5. Initial Youth team, Town Board and Todmorden Town Council to work towards
finding the resources required to hire a number of 18-24 yo part time paid
development workers to continue delivery of the work areas within the next 3
months.
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The Five Work Areas.
Todmorden Town Deal Youth Strategy, 2021.

